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Minutes of a Special Meeting of the Verona Township Council on Tuesday, August 7, 2018 
beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the Municipal Building, 600 Bloomfield Avenue, Verona, New Jersey. 
 
Call to Order: 
 
Municipal Clerk reads notice of Open Public Meetings law. The notice requirements of the Open 
Public Meetings Act have been satisfied with respect to this meeting; specifically, the time, date 
and location were included in the annual notice of meetings adopted by the governing body, 
posted in the Municipal Building, and sent to the official newspapers of the Township, the Verona 
Cedar Grove Times and the Star Ledger. Additionally, the agenda for this meeting was posted in the 
Municipal Building and sent to the two newspapers before 4:30 p.m. on the Friday preceding this 
meeting. 
 
Roll Call: 
 
Mayor Kevin Ryan; Deputy Mayor Michael Nochimson; Councilman Alex Roman, Councilman 
Ted Giblin and Councilman Jack McEvoy are present. Township Manager Matthew Cavallo, 
Township Attorney Brian Aloia, and Municipal Clerk Jennifer Kiernan are also present.  
 
Mayor Ryan leads the Pledge of Allegiance.  
 
Public Participation:   None. 
 

RESOLUTION No. 2018-104 
 

A motion was made by Councilman Roman; seconded by Mayor Ryan that the following 
resolution be adopted: 

 
PERMITTING ITEMS TO BE DISCUSSED IN EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 
WHEREAS, Section 8 of the Open Public Meetings Act, Chapter 231, P.L. 1975, permits the 

exclusion of the Public from a meeting in certain circumstances; and 
 

WHEREAS, this public body is of the opinion that such circumstances presently exists. 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Township Council of the Township of 

Verona, County of Essex, State of New Jersey, as follows: 
 

1. The public shall be excluded from discussion of an action upon the hereinafter specified 
subject matter. 

 
2. The general nature of the subject matter to be discussed is as follows: 

a. Pending Litigation pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:4-12(7) 
b. Contract Negotiations pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:4-12(8) 
c. Personnel Matters pursuant to N.J.S.A. 10:4-12(8) 

 
3. It is anticipated at this time that the above stated subject matter will be made public when 

said subject has been fully discussed by the Council, and the attorney rules this matter may 
be brought before the public without jeopardizing any pending litigation. 

 
4. This resolution shall take effect immediately. 

 
ROLL CALL: 

AYES:    Roman, Giblin, McEvoy, Nochimson, Ryan  
       NAYS: 
 
Council goes into Executive Session at 7:03 p.m. 
 
Council come out of Executive Session for Public Session at 9:26 p.m.  The Municipal Clerk served 
Township Manager Matthew Cavallo with a Rice notice on July 30, 2018 via email at the direction 
of the Township Attorney.  Mr. Cavallo expressed his desire to hold the discussion regarding the 
terms/conditions of his employment in Public Session.   
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 Mayor Ryan leads the discussion by stating that there are two (2) issues to be discussed; specifically 
the nature of the Township vehicle the Township Manager uses and when he is authorized to use 
the Township vehicle.  
 
Mayor Ryan asks the Township Manager if the car is a police-use vehicle or an administrative 
vehicle.  Township Attorney interjected that he has personally looked at the vehicle, which is a 
Police Interceptor, costing less than a Ford Explorer and cannot be purchased by the public. There 
is no radio and no divider and therefore the Township Attorney does not see it as a “police vehicle”. 
He goes on to state that it has a strong engine, lights and sirens and with the Township Manager 
an OEM official, he is suited for the vehicle.  The Township Attorney states that the vehicle was 
purchased by Mitchell Stern, during his appointment as Interim Township Manager.  
 
Councilman McEvoy asks if the police want the car back.  Township Manager Matthew Cavallo 
replies that the vehicle has been used by the police several times, although it is not used for normal 
patrol.  Councilman Giblin asks who else uses the car.  The Township Manager responds that any 
employee can use it as needed.  
 
Mayor Ryan asks the Council to consider the question of the Township Manager using the vehicle 
itself.  Mayor Ryan states he has no issue.  Councilman Giblin and Councilman McEvoy also state 
they have no issue with the vehicle being used by the Township Manager. Deputy Mayor 
Nochimson takes issue with the order of the question stating it is “putting the cart before the horse”. 
He states the vehicle was evaluated by the Township Attorney, who is not an expert. The Deputy 
Mayor states things have been left out – specifically that there are confidential license plates on the 
vehicle, not municipal government plates.  There is a light package installed in the vehicle making 
it more in the police family than the civilian family.  
 
Councilman Roman states he is not crazy that the Township got the vehicle after it was explained 
that the vehicle was purchased from the Capital Fund. He states the need for the vehicle was mis-
sold to the Council. However, he states, he has no problem with this vehicle being used.  
 
Township Manager Matthew Cavallo states some clarifications to the governing body.  The vehicle 
is registered to the Police Department.  The Office of Emergency Management falls under the Police 
Department. He states that this is a widely used practice.  When a vehicle is given to an OEM officer 
to take home, it is usually not a municipal government vehicle, which is noticeable to the public.  
 
Mayor Ryan asks if the vehicle could be reassigned to the municipal government.  Mr. Cavallo 
replies affirmatively that it can be re-titled to the Township.  
 
Mayor Ryan raises a second question to the Council:  When should the Township Manager be 
authorized to use the car?  The Mayor comments that there is a nuanced interpretation among 
Council as to when the car is authorized to be used.  Mayor Ryan states that the Council agreed 
that the Township Manager may use the car when traveling to meetings. The crux of the issue is 
the Township Manager taking the car back and forth from his residence. The Mayor states this is a 
benefit of the Township Manager not in writing in his contact. He asks the Township Attorney is 
any decision could be memorialized in writing. The Township Attorney responds “it would be ok 
to do.” 
 
Deputy Mayor Nochimson states the reason the use of the vehicle is not in the contact is because it 
was negotiated out.  He states the Township Manager received a significant salary increase with no 
car. Then, he states, a request came for use of the car and it was agreed to if the travel was to Trenton 
or a seminar, not daily, but 1-2 times a month at most.  
 
Mr. Cavallo states that his initial request to the Council was $135k per year, in a 4 year contract 
where he would have use of a car to go back and forth to work being that he is on call 24/7.  The 
car became a bone of contention. He states Mayor Ryan suggested an annual increase in salary or 
a vehicle stipend but the Council could not come to a consensus on that issue.  
 
The Township Attorney states after speaking with Council during those negotiations, he 
communicated with Matthew Cavallo that the Council had decided that there would be no car in 
the contract but use would not be prohibited.  
 
Mayor Ryan states that he believes the use of the vehicle to be a benefit-in-kind. Matthew Cavallo 
informs the Council that vehicles, including the vehicle in question that are used by emergency 
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management are not taxed. This vehicle is not taxed because it is being used by him (Matthew 
Cavallo), who is an OEM official.  
 
Councilman Roman states he is on call with his employer 24/7 however, there is a commuter 
valuation rule that states if your trip is from your home to work, the commute is on the employee.  
 
Matthew Cavallo wishes to clarify the discussion: the original negotiations were to give him more 
money and no car.  He states he did not get more money in the contact.  
 
The Township Attorney interjects and states that Mr. Cavallo is 100% correct. It is also what his 
own understanding was, as agreed by the Council and communicated to him – to allow use of the 
vehicle and to not put it in writing. The Deputy Mayor states the intent was for a limited use of the 
car.  
 
The Mayor states his recollection was more restrictive than what the Township Manager is stating, 
but he has no intent to circumvent his contract. The Mayor then asks Council to discuss their 
recollection of negotiations.  
 
Councilman Roman recalls that during deliberations the Council chose not to put the vehicle use 
in the contract and did not come up with any restrictions. His interpretation was that it could be 
used both ways but he states his recollection of the discussion is not good. 
 
Councilman Giblin states his understanding is similar to the Deputy Mayor’s. His understanding 
was that the vehicle was to be available for special meetings, a handful of times per month, not a 
daily use. He recalls talking about specifics of gong to Trenton, etc. for special purposes, not on a 
daily basis. 
 
The Township Manager states commute is 14 miles. 
 
Councilman McEvoy comments that if the Council was that adamant then “shame on us” for not 
putting it in the contract, given past Township Manager’s car allowances.  He states that he knows 
for a fact, because he look back at his notes from that meeting, that negotiation with Matthew 
Cavallo regarding his contact started at $135,000 with percentage increases. That never changed. 
He questions that one year into Mr. Cavallo’s contact this suddenly comes up. It is his recollection 
that Mr. Cavallo was using the car for back and forth to home only. 
 
The Township Manager states that the Township is paying for gas, insurance, etc., which is a policy 
practiced by other municipalities.  
 
Mayor Ryan requests that the Township Attorney look into policies of other Towns regarding use 
of employee vehicles. The Township Attorney states it is not odd to allow for a stipend or usage 
that is not limited.  
 
Councilman Roman raises a concern that if a policy is set, would the Council need to set a policy 
for use of vehicles for all employees? The Deputy Mayor states this is a Town Manager issue. Mayor 
Ryan states to Councilman Roman’s point that several Township employees take cars home.   
 
Matthew Cavallo states that his position entitles him to use the vehicle on a permanent basis; 
whether it be before work, on official business, any time of the day.  He states if the position of the 
Council is changing, then the terms of his contact is changing as part of the compensation package.  
 
The end the conversation at this point, the Mayor states that since the Township Attorney conveyed 
to the Township Manager that he can use the car, the Mayor will reach out individually to each 
Councilman for further discussion.  Meanwhile, Mr. Cavallo may use the car as usual. 
 
The Deputy Mayor wishes to discuss the Township Manager’s part-time employment with 
Washington Township. The Township Manager states that as of Monday, he was appointed 
Business Administrator by the Mayor of Washington Township.   
 
Mayor Ryan states he does not think Washington Township will reimburse the Township of Verona 
for certain expenses such as health insurance and pension, however, his main concern is that he is 
uncomfortable with Matthew Cavallo entering into an open-ended agreement.  The Mayor also 
states his concern is that the Township Manager consistently brought up that he is Township 
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Manager of Verona 24/7 – but somewhere he is working for Washington Township.  
 
Mr. Cavallo directs his comment to the Township Attorney that he feels the conversation of his 
employment is heading into a direction where he legally uncomfortable answering questions in 
Open Session.    
 
The discussion is tabled for another time. 
 
Motion to adjourn the public meeting at 10:23 p.m. is moved by Councilman Roman; seconded by 
Mayor Ryan. Vote: 5 ayes. 
 
The next regular scheduled meeting is August 20, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

Jennifer Kiernan Kevin Ryan 
Jennifer Kiernan, Municipal Clerk Kevin Ryan, Mayor 

 
 
 
 
 
APPROVED:  August 20, 2018 


